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Abstract
Pensions together with savings and investments during active life are
key elements of retirement planning. Motivation for personal choices
about the standard of living, bequest and the replacement ratio of pen-
sion with respect to last salary income must be considered. This research
contributes to the ﬁnancial planning by helping to quantify long-term
care economic needs. We estimate life expectancy from retirement age
onwards. The economic cost of care per unit of service is linked to the
expected time of needed care and the intensity of required services. The
expected individual cost of long-term care from an onset of dependence
is estimated separately for men and women. Assumptions on the mor-
tality of the dependent people compared to the general population are
introduced. Parameters deﬁning eligibility for various forms of coverage
by the universal public social care of the welfare system are addressed.
The impact of the intensity of social services on individual predictions is
assessed, and a partial coverage by standard private insurance products
is also explored. Data were collected by the Spanish Institute of Statis-
tics in two surveys conducted on the general Spanish population in 1999
and in 2008. Oﬃcial mortality records and life table trends were used to
create realistic scenarios for longevity. We ﬁnd empirical evidence that
the public long-term care system in Spain eﬀectively mitigates the risk of
incurring huge lifetime costs. We also ﬁnd that the most vulnerable cate-
gories are citizens with moderate disabilities that do not qualify to obtain
public social care support. In the Spanish case, the trends between 1999
and 2008 need to be further explored.
1 Introduction
Anyone making retirement plans understands that ageing implies an increasing
need of assistance from other persons. It is impossible to make an accurate
prediction of how much long-term care (LTC) of a particular person is going to
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cost, because there are many factors inﬂuencing LTC cost estimation. These
are current age, age of inception of dependence, duration and intensity of de-
pendence. The age when one wants to know how much will be spent on LTC
support is also a key factor. If the individual is very young, even if he or she has
more time to accumulate savings, it is more diﬃcult to predict the price of care
services when he or she gets older. Costs of care are linked to the ﬂuctuation of
inﬂation and are connected to the economic dynamics. Another factor involved
in the prediction of lifetime LTC costs is the extent to which the improvements
in mortality rates are going to keep declining, as the increase in longevity in
the last decades suggests. It is very likely that this trend will continue in the
future. However, a question arises of whether living longer necessarily means
that individuals will have a longer active life or whether, on the average, they
will need support for a longer period of time (see also Wittemberg et al., 2002
and Guille´n et al., 2007).
In this paper we have taken data from the Spanish Institute of Statistics on
the prevalence of dependence by age and sex in Spain, namely, the percentage
of people needing assistance to perform daily life activities. We have made
projections on how much a person expects to spend on LTC support given his or
her current age. Our analysis has focused on people aged 65 years or more. We
have used actuarial principles, a hypothesis on inﬂation and have made separate
estimates for men and women. We have used the deﬁnition of dependence that
has been established by the current Spanish LTC public system of support. It
was established in 2007, and, based on the deﬁnition, we distinguish three levels
of intensity of dependence.
We have used data on the cost per unit of service and we have compared the
estimates obtained in 1999 and in 2008. In nine years, changes have occurred
in longevity, prevalence of dependence and in costs per unit. We have also tried
to deﬁne which factors aﬀect more strongly the changes in the cost distribution
for a given cohort and the impact of the current LTC system on individual
cost. This approach complements existing contributions to the discussion on
the role of public and private LTC insurance by Feder et al. (2007), Brown and
Finkelstein (2008), de Crasties (2009) and Gleckman (2010).
Our results contribute to individual planning and also to the design and
reshaping of the current public LTC system in Spain. We also ﬁnd empirical
evidence of the eﬀect of the public system on the risk beard by individual and
the role that the development of private insurance market could play in this
context (see, Kessler, 2008, Guille´n and Pinquet, 2009, Pinquet et al., 2009 and
2010).
2 The Spanish LTC public system
In December 2006 the Spanish parliament approved the so called Law of Depen-
dence, which was enforced in 2007. The law established a public LTC system
and granted new rights to citizens in need of personal assistance. The law was
recognized as a fourth pillar to the Spanish welfare system. Since then, the
Spanish general budged has assigned increasing levels of funds for citizens need-
ing LTC, and those funds have been set independently of public health funds.
In the new Spanish law, the concept of dependence is deﬁned as “a permanent
state of a person, as a result of ageing-related processes, illness o disability and
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linked to the absence or loss of physical, intellectual or sensorial autonomy that
requires the assistance of a third person or support of any kind to perform basic
daily life activities, or, in the case of people with intellectual disorders or mental
illness, of other types of help for personal autonomy”. The type of support that
is guaranteed to any individual that is recognized to be dependent by this legal
framework is not fully clear. Dependents can receive cash or service, but, even
if priority has been given to service provision, most citizens currently prefer to
receive cash.
Before the law has been passed, several forms of social protection have al-
ready existed in Spain. There were programs and social services for the elderly
such as a network of public residences, day centers, food and care services, and
similar facilities. It was mainly the local authorities and NPOs who played an
active role in providing care to dependent people, mostly elderly. Citizens with
little economic resources, living alone and in need of LTC were a priority, but
there was no speciﬁc subsidy linked to the need of LTC for which citizens could
apply. In fact, the public health system was eﬀectively providing assistance to
people in need of LTC who had no other resources, but this created a burden
for medical facilities and implied an ineﬃcient use of hospitals.
The new LTC public system set up in Spain in 2007 recognizes the right to
receive support in case of dependence and puts strong emphasis on the need to
assist, rather than just on disability or handicap. However, the Spanish budged
allocated to LTC is among the most limited budgets in Western Europe, which
means that even after the reform the public system does not cover all social
protection needs connected to LTC is a suﬃcient way. According to Eurostat,
in 2007 LTC expenditure in Spain was 0.74% of its GDP. Since the public LTC
system was implemented in Spain, in general the society is deceived because of
insuﬃcient funds (see more information on EU countries in Holdenrieder, 2006,
Sole´-Auro´ and Crimmins, 2008, Fernandez et al. 2009 and Reimat, 2009). A
strong advertisement campaign following the enforcement of the law created
general awareness of the problems, but it also reinforced the role of the state as
a strong safety net that slowly seems to be weakening.
The Spanish system is based on the principle of universality, equity and
nondiscrimination. There are three levels of public responsibility for protection:
minimum (general in Spain), enhanced (by an agreement between the central
government and a given regional government) and supplementary (provided only
by the regional government). A Territorial Council has been created in order
to lower the discrepancies or inconsistencies in diﬀerent regional autonomous
communities. The system is funded by the general budged, but the law mentions
the possibility of establishing means-tested co-payments, which have not yet
been implemented.
One of the key issues in any LTC protection system is how to deﬁne the
level of needs requiring support, that is, how to classify any individual applying
for support into one group. This is usually done by means of a scale. Once the
applicant’s situation has been assessed by experts, he or she is either assigned
to one of the three possible degrees of dependence or denied eligibility.
A scale called BVD (Baremo de Valoracio´n de la Dependencia) has been
legally established in Spain. The scale measures an individual’s inability to
perform daily life activities by means of a scale from 0 to 100 points. More
information on the items included in the BVD is provided in the next section.
The scale used in Spain puts a lot of emphasis on the intensity of support needed
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and the tasks for which assistance is required. In fact, the system has already
been changed after the ﬁrst three years and still there are doubts that it is
consistently being applied by all regions. There is also a controversy regarding
the role played by the evaluation of inability to perform instrumental daily life
activities.
There are three severity levels in the Spanish LTC evaluation system (see,
Esparza, 2010). A person is eligible in:
• Degree 1, if support is needed once a day (Level I: 25-40 points, Level II:
40-49 points)
• Degree 2, if assistance is to be provided two or three times per day (Level
I: 50-64 points, Level II: 65-74 points)
• Degree 3, if assistance is demanded several times during the day (Level I:
75-89 points, Level II: 90+ points)
Once an individual becomes eligible, he or she receives a personalized plan
and can choose between assistance in kind or in cash, if it he or she prefers
to be cared at home and this is indeed possible. Not all degrees and levels
are funded. According to the reform, public funding was expected to gradually
expand until 2016, depending on the available budged. Today only those having
dependence level with severity of degree 2 or more are eligible. It is likely that
budget restrictions will hinder the full implementation of the law at all levels
of dependence, and that the categorization of dependence entails some level of
moral hazard. Monthly allocations of funds for 2009 are shown in Table 1.
Table 1: LTC subsidy in Spain in 2009
Monthly maximum (minimum)(a) allocation in euros
Degree and level Service Family care(b) Personal assist.
Degree 3 Level II 833.96 (266.57) 520.69 833.96
Degree 3 Level I 625.47 (181.26) 416.98 625.47
Degree 2 Level II 462.18 (103.20) 337.25
Degree 2 Level I 401.20 (70.70) 300.90
(a) The minimum amount that a person in that level should receive
(b) An additional sum of 162.49 euros is assigned for training and social security con-
tribution of the care worker
Table 1 indicates that someone who is eligible to receive LTC support from
the public system can obtain up to 833.96 euros in cash as a monthly payment
for the services received or 520.69 euros monthly for family care, if he prefers
that relatives take care of him. In that case, an extra sum of 162.49 euros is
given monthly to cover the social security taxes, and the training and education
of the person that is employed as the family care-giver.
The maximum public support allowance is gradually lowered depending on
the severity level of dependence. Currently, the minimum possible allowance is
70.70 euros monthly for people with a severity degree 2, at level I. We should
note that once a person is placed into one of the above categories (except for
the highest level), if there are signs of deterioration, he or she can apply again
to be reclassiﬁed.
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3 LTC cost of service in Spain
In order to calculate lifetime LTC costs we have made realistic assumptions
about the cost of services rather than taking the public LTC maximum or min-
imum allocations. Therefore, we have calculated an average cost of care in
Spain as shown in Table 2. From these ﬁgures we can see that the cost of
an hour of care at home has increased by 52.40% from 1999 to 2008, which is
above cumulated inﬂation1. The yearly price of day centers has also increased
substantially from 1999 to 2008. The price of residence for dependent people
increased 30.78% from 1999 to 2003, but since then the price has not raised
much. The service called tele-assistance is provided by means of a device based
on telecommunications, that alerts medical centers or family members when the
carrier pushes a button. The cost of tele-assistance in 2008 was lower than in
1999. This is certainly due to technological innovations and the widespread use
of this system.
From the data in Table 2, we have calculated an average estimated cost
of care for individuals with dependence of degree 1 (moderate dependence),
degree 2 (severe dependence) and degree 3 (full dependence), under two possible
alternatives of care. For non-dependent we assume that the annual cost of care
is zero.
Table 3 displays the information about the average yearly cost of care in
2008 according to the severity level and the type of provided care. For our
lifetime LTC cost predictions, we have taken the ﬁrst set of costs. Under this
alternative of care, the cost is diﬀerent for every severity level and type of care
is deﬁned by severity level. The average yearly cost of service for people with
moderate dependence is 13, 917.45 euros, because they receive three hours of
care at home daily. The average yearly cost of service for people the with severe
dependence is 12, 512.47 euros, because they are cared at a day center and get
one hour of care at home daily. It is a bit counterintuitive that those with severe
dependence have an average yearly LTC cost lower than those with moderate
dependence. However, we have based our cost estimations on experts’ opinions.
They recommend to extend the at home care as much as possible in order to
prolong the moderate state of dependence and deter the progression in loss of
autonomy. Individuals that stay at home are in general more autonomous than
those who attend a day care centre. Finally, residential care is the recommended
alternative for people with the most severe level of dependence. A residence for
a dependent person costs 17, 295.60 euros per year. All prices only include the
cost of care, not the cost of room and board.
The second part of Table 3 shows the estimated average cost of care if the
person stays at home. We show those ﬁgures in order to provide evidence that
home care for dependent people is much more expensive due to the intensity of
care needed.
1IPCA index as INEbase for 1999M06 is 82.29 and for 2008M06 it equals 112.3. So cumu-
lated inﬂation from 1999 to 2008 is equal to 36.47%
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Table 2: LTC cost in Spain per type of care from 1999 to 2008 in euros
Percent diﬀerence
Type of LTC 1999 2003 2008 1999-2003 2003-2008 1999-2008
Public service: Home care (per
hour)
8.34 9.73 12.71 16.67% 30.63% 52.40%
Public service: Teleassistance 273.53 242.23 253.92 -11.44% 4.83% -7.17%
Public service: Day care centre
for dependent
5,510.49 6,625.2 7,873.32 20.23% 18.85% 42.88%
Residence for dependent 12,870.34 16,832.30 17,295.6 30.78% 2.75% 34.38%
Residence for non-dependent 15,531.00
Source: IMSERSO Informe 2008. All prices are yearly rates except home care
Table 3: Average LTC cost in Spain in 2008 in euros
Combined home and external care service
Severity level Type of care Yearly cost
Degree 1 3h/day home care 13,917.45
Degree 2 Day centre and 1h/day home care 12,512.47
Degree 3 Residential care 17,295.60
Exclusively at home care
Severity level Type of care annual cost
Degree 1 3h/day home care 13,917.45
Degree 2 Day centre and 1h/day home care 37,113.20
Degree 3 Residential care 64,948.10
4 The data
We have taken data collected in 1999 and in 2008 by the Spanish Institute of
Statistics (INE, Instituto Nacional de Estad´ıstica). The ﬁrst survey had been
conducted before the public LTC system was reformed in Spain. The survey
was called EDDES 1999, which stands for Survey of Disabilities, Dependence
and Health Status. This survey provided information on the general population
that used to have initial estimates of the potential number of people that would
be eligible. The sample was of a signiﬁcant size, since 220,000 people were
interviewed by means of an extensive questionnaire. Individuals with at least
one disability provided information on the type of disability, age at onset, type
of support needed and received (Bermu´dez et al., 2009).
In 2008, a second large scale survey was conducted by INE, and it was
called EDAD, which stands for Survey of Disabilities, Personal Autonomy and
Situations of Dependence. This survey was not a follow-up study or a panel
study, since a new sample was selected. The aim of the 2008 survey was to
determine the disability and level of dependence of Spanish citizens one more
time, and to learn more about the social network surrounding persons with
disabilities. The structure of that survey was very similar to the previous one.
About 260,000 people were interviewed.
In the survey EDAD 2008 there were 22,795 respondents with at least one
diﬃculty to perform DLAs (daily life activities). The estimated total number of
people in Spain with at least one disruption in DLAs is obtained with the inverse
of the sample weight, which gives an estimate of 3.85 million people reporting
diﬃculty in performing at least one DLA. This corresponds to a prevalence of
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about 85.5 per thousand people in the total population.
There are 26 variables in the survey questionnaire that inquire about each
DLA that are then used in the BVD scale to measure dependence severity.
When a respondent indicates that he has a diﬃculty to perform a speciﬁc DLA,
then he or she must indicate whether the diﬃculty is moderate, severe or to-
tal. According to the law, we assigned a coeﬃcient value of 0.90 for moderate
diﬃculty, 0.95 for severe diﬃculty and 1.00 for total inability to perform that
particular DLA.
We also identiﬁed individuals with disorders when performing IDLAs (in-
strumental daily life activities), because the BVD scale has some particular
coeﬃcients for those individuals who have a diﬃculty in performing tasks due
to some cognitive or intellectual challenges. Inability to perform any of the
following four activities is considered suﬃcient to have a disorder in IDLA: dif-
ﬁculty to pay attention when listening or looking, signiﬁcant diﬃculty to learn
to read, to write, to count (or calculate), to copy or to learn to handle devices,
major diﬃculty to perform simple tasks without help or supervision and major
diﬃculty to perform complex tasks without assistance and without supervision.
The number of points given by the BVD scale is obtained by adding the
severity coeﬃcient times the weight assigned on the scale to that particular
task for every existent ADL or IADL. The current weights (as approved on July
12th, 2010) are given in the Appendix.
5 The actuarial estimate of the average lifetime
LTC cost
We use the notation that is common in actuarial science. Let px be the proba-
bility that someone alive at age x survives to age x+ 1, then qx = 1− px is the
probability that an individual aged x dies before he or she reaches age x + 1.
In this work, we have assumed that the probability of dying does not change
with the dependency level of an individual. This assumption is controversial,
but we have no data to make realistic hypothesis on whether people needing
long-term care have a larger or smaller probability of dying at a given age, than
someone that does not need care (some extensions can be found in Crimmins et
al., 1994, Albarran et al., 2005 and Cairns et al., 2008).
We call tx the overall prevalence rate of dependent individuals at age x.
When we specify the prevalence of those needing care in every level of severity,
which we call state, we specify a superindex. So, t
(1)
x , t
(2)
x and t
(3)
x correspond
respectively to the percentage of those people that are in state G1, G2 or G3
among all people at age x. States G1, G2 and G3 correspond to moderate,
severe and full level of dependence in our context. It holds that:
tx = t
(1)
x + t
(2)
x + t
(3)
x =
3∑
k=1
t(k)x
and we denote by t
(0)
x = 1− tx the prevalence rate of non-dependent.
Let lx be the number of survivors at age x. For every age, we have that:
lx+1 = (1− qx) · lx.
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Those people that are alive at age x can be classiﬁed, which means that
they are either non-dependent or belong to states G1, G2 or G3. The number
of people in every state can be calculated as follows:
l(j)x = t
(j)
x · lx, j = 0, 1, 2, 3.
So, we know that:
lx = l
(0)
x + l
(1)
x + l
(2)
x + l
(3)
x =
3∑
j=0
l(j)x .
As a result, the total number of years lived by all individuals in age x can
be expressed as the sum of the total number of years lived by the individuals in
each state level as:
Tx =
∞∑
i=x
li =
∞∑
i=x
(
l
(0)
i + l
(1)
i + l
(2)
i + l
(3)
i
)
= T (0)x + T
(1)
x + T
(2)
x + T
(3)
x . (1)
From the previous expression, we obtain the well-known concept of life ex-
pectancy from age x as the sum of four terms, which we can call the disaggre-
gation of life expectancy Sullivan, 1971 and Chiang, 1984):
ex =
Tx
lx
=
T
(0)
x
lx
+
T
(1)
x
lx
+
T
(2)
x
lx
+
T
(3)
x
lx
= e(0)x + e
(1)
x + e
(2)
x + e
(3)
x . (2)
Expression (2) shows that life expectancy at age x can be decomposed in
dependency-free life expectancy e
(0)
x , and life expectancy from age x in states
G1, G2 and G3, respectively.
Let Cx be the random variable that represents the remaining lifetime cost
of long-term care for an individual aged x. When we want to compute the
mathematical expectation of Cx, namely E (Cx), we need c
(1), c(2) and c(3),
which correspond to the current annual average cost of care of those individuals
in the severity levels G1, G2 and G3, respectively. We assume that the cost of
care for a non-dependent is zero. Then it follows that:
E(Cx) =
∑
∞
i=x
(
c(1)·l
(1)
i
+c(2)·l
(2)
i
+c(3)·l
(3)
i
)
(1+r)i−x
lx
=
∑
∞
i=x
(
c(1)·l
(1)
i
)
(1+r)i−x
lx
+
∑
∞
i=x
(
c(2)·l
(2)
i
)
(1+r)i−x
lx
+
∑
∞
i=x
(
c(3)·l
(3)
i
)
(1+r)i−x
lx
= E(C
(1)
x ) + E(C
(2)
x ) + E(C
(3)
x ),
(3)
where r is the annual rate of inﬂation. Further extensions, needing more as-
sumptions are presented in Haberman and Pitacco (1999).
5.1 Smoothing the prevalence of dependent people age x
by severity level
We denote by f
(k)
x the raw percent of individuals aged x with a dependency
level indexed by k = 1, 2, 3. Remember that in our application male and female
are calculated separately, but here we do not complicate notation to show that
the prevalence rates diﬀer for men and women.
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Usually raw estimates of the prevalence rates are obtained from surveys and
therefore, sampling error introduces some ﬂuctuations as a prevalence is needed
for every age group. Especially in small cohorts, i.e. above 90 years, since the
population is small, survey estimates do not show increasing shape, as it should
be expected. In order to smooth the sampling variability, we have computed
smoothed rates as follows:
t(k)x =
105∑
i=65
K
(
i−x
b
(k)
n
)
f
(k)
i
K
(
i−x
b
(k)
n
) , (4)
where b
(k)
n is the smoothing parameter, n is the number of smoothing points, in
this case 105−65+1 = 41, and K(·) is the kernel function. In our application we
have used a Gaussian kernel, so K(·) corresponds to the density of a Normal(0, 1)
random distribution. The value of the smoothing parameter that we have used
is b
(k)
n = s
(k)
65 n
−
1
5 , where s65 is the standard deviation estimated of age in the
group 65 to 105. Finally, the prevalence rate of non-dependent is calculated as
t
(0)
x = 1− (t
(1)
x + t
(2)
x + t
(3)
x ) for consistency.
6 Estimating the lifetime LTC cost distribution
at a given age
In order to estimate the LTC cost distribution we assume an initial population
of size N aged x. To determine on a yearly basis what will be an individual’s
dependence level in the following year, we assume that the individual will move
to the degree of dependence that immediately follows his or her current status.
Therefore, in a period of one year a dependent individual may either die or
continue living in the same situation, or he or she may experience a deterioration
of the condition to a higher level on the scale of dependence severity. Individuals
in the state G3 cannot move to any higher level on the scale of severity. We
also assume that individuals cannot recover and so, we do not consider that
individuals on any dependence level can move down the scale of dependence.
The calculation process goes through three stages described below:
• Step 1: We assign a proportional number of individuals from the initial
population to the four states: non-dependent, G1, G2 or G3. For that
purpose we use the smoothed prevalence rates calculated before as t
(0)
x ,
t
(1)
x , t
(2)
x and t
(3)
x . We obtain N (0) ≈ t
(0)
x ·N , N (1) ≈ t
(2)
x ·N , N (2) ≈ t
(2)
x ·N
and N (3) ≈ t
(3)
x ·N . Note that rounding is necessary in oder to obtain a
natural number for N (k), k = 0, 1, 2, 3 and that we have a restriction so
that N =
∑3
k=0 N
(k). We generate a vector of N components, one for
every individual in the initial population. In the ﬁrst N (0) components,
we assign a zero, which indicates that the corresponding individual is non-
dependent. Then from component N (0)+1 to N (0)+N (1) we assign value
1, meaning that those individuals belong to level G1. From N (0)+N (1) to
N (0)+N (1)+N (2) we assign value 2, thus indicating that those individuals
belong to level G2 and, ﬁnally, from component N (0) + N (1) + N (2) to N
we assign value 3, as the rest of individuals belong to group G3.
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• Step 2: Using the probability of death, we create a binary variable for
each individual. This variable takes value one if the individual aged x dies
before reaching age x + 1 and the variable equals zero if the individual
survives. We calculate the number of individuals that die in each state
(non-dependent, G1, G2 and G3). The number of deaths in each case is
equal to the probability of death qx times the number of people aged x in
each severity level. This product is non-integer in general, so we need to
round and make sure that the sum of deaths is equal to the rounded sum
of expected total deaths, which we call mx. In fact, mx is equal to the
probability of dying at age x, qx, times the total number of individuals
at that age lx, or N in the initial simulated population size. Once the
number of dead individuals in each state is computed, the initial vector
is reformulated: The number of survivor at age x + 1 is then equal to
lx+1 = N −mx.
• Step 3: With the individuals that have survived up to age x+1, the distri-
bution of individuals among the diﬀerent severity levels is done with the
corresponding smoothed rates at age x + 1. Again, rounding is necessary
to obtain integer values. Therefore, l
(0)
x+1 = t
(0)
x+1 · lx+1, l
(1)
x+1 = t
(2)
x+1 · lx+1,
l
(2)
x+1 = t
(2)
x+1 · lx+1 and l
(3)
x+1 = t
(3)
x+1 · lx+1.
With the new distribution along severity levels in step 3, we set N (0) = l
(0)
x+1,
N (1) = l
(1)
x+1, N
(2) = l
(2)
x+1 y N
(3) = l
(3)
x+1. Step step 2 and then step 3 are iterated
but substituting N by (N (0) + N (1) + N (2) + N (3)) until the maximum age is
reached or until no more individuals have survived.
Once the process is carried out, we calculate the cost incurred by every
individual of the initial cohort of N people. A variable called dij takes values
0, 1, 2 o 3 depending on the i−th individual state level at age j. Then, the
lifetime cost for individual i at age x, which we call cix, is equal to the sum of
the cost he incurs at later ages, which in turn depends on the state he is at any
given age. Then, we can write:
cix =
∞∑
j=x
(
0 · I(dij = 0) + c
(1)I(dij = 1) + c
(2)I(dij = 2) + c
(3)I(dij = 3)
)
(1+r)j−x,
(5)
where I(·) is the indicator function that takes value 1 if the condition in paren-
thesis is true.
A histogram of the previous values for all individuals that are alive at age
x, lx, provides an estimate of the random distribution of lifetime LTC costs
from age x. The mean of (5) must be approximately equal to the mathematical
expectation calculated using the method in the previous section. The random-
ness of the LTC lifetime cost from age x random variable, comes from the fact
that individual trajectories are not all equal. So, some individuals may die very
young, incurring no care costs and some others may live many years and may
need care for a long period.
Given that computation is fast, this distribution estimation method is easily
implemented. Unfortunately if the initial cohort is now too big, then the distri-
bution estimate has many ﬂuctuations, whereas if it is larger, then computation
slows down due to the size of vectors. In our analysis, we used N = 100, 000
initial individuals.
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Figure 1: Percentage of dependents at each given age by gender in Spain, 1999
and 2008
The procedure described above is not fully random. Randomness should
be induced if every individuals would have a random probability of death and
random transition rates from one state to another. Then the natural statistical
approach in order to incorporate variability of death and transition rates would
be to design a Monte Carlo simulation. It would imply using random distribu-
tions for the probability of death and random distributions for the transition
probabilities between states. Repetitions would then reﬂect randomness of life-
time cost due to individual heterogeneity and also due to parameter uncertainty
or estimation error.
7 Results
Figure 1 shows the smoothed rate of prevalence of dependence in 1999 and 2008,
where we have considered all states together.
Figures 2 and 3 disaggregated life expectancy in 1999 and 2008 from diﬀerent
starting ages separately for Spanish men and women. We can see that there is
a diﬀerence between men’s and women’s life expectancy. The plots also show
that life expectancy from ages above 65 has increased in 2008 as compared to
1999, both for men and women. This phenomenon indicates that longevity has
increased noticeably in the past decade. Table 4 shows the numbers displayed in
the above-mentioned Figures and we can then see disaggregated remaining life
expectancy for some selected ages in 2008. The estimates for 1999 are shown in
parenthesis. For instance, a man aged 65 in 2008 has a remaining life expectancy
of 16.33 years and from that total, 14.58 years correspond to dependence-free
life expectancy, 0.72 years on average correspond to moderate dependence, 0.47
to severe dependence and 0.56 to full dependence.
In Table 4 we can see that both for men and women, life expectancy in all
states has increased between 1999 and 2008. There are two exceptions, since
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(a) Men (b) Women
Figure 2: Disaggregated life expectancy in Spain, 1999
moderate dependence at ages 65 and 95 has slightly decreased for both men and
women. From the results in Table 4 we conclude that longevity has increased
in the past decade and also that expected life expectancy in a situation of
dependence has generally increased too.
In order to see whether it is longevity or average duration in a dependence
state that increases more, we have calculated the percentage of life-expectancy
that corresponds to dependence-free life expectancy in 2008 and in 1999 (ﬁgures
shown in parenthesis) for some selected ages and for men and women separately.
The results can be found in Table 5. In Table 5 we conclude that the proportion
of years spent in a non-dependent state has diminished from 1999 to 2008 for all
ages in Spain both for men and women. So, this means that average duration
in a dependence stated has increased more than longevity in the past decade.
There is an exception to this rule in centennial women, for whom this pattern
changes and we do not know whether this is due to random ﬂuctuations or to a
stable result. The estimates indicate that centennial women have proportionally
larger dependency-free life expectancy in 2008 than in 1999.
Our results show that the situation in Spain is that longevity increases while
life-expectancy with dependence increases in all ages above 65 both for men and
women. Simultaneously, dependence-free life expectancy has decreased in the
past decade for all ages above 65 years. We do not explore the causes for those
phenomena They can be the result of better medical therapies for dependent
people that allow for better survival prospects. However, we conclude that since
the cost of care is proportional to life expectancy in the dependence states,
then the recent trends indicate that the total cost of LTC keeps increasing
accordingly.
We have estimated the expected lifetime cost of LTC in dependence for in-
dividuals aged 65 years and above. Calculations have been made separately for
men and women. Estimations are done for year 1999 and 2008, respectively,
using data from the two oﬃcial surveys carried out by the Spanish Institute of
Statistics that have been described in a previous section. From each survey, the
prevalence of dependent individuals in each severity level was obtained sepa-
rately for men and women at age x and rates were smoothed. In our analysis
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Table 4: Life expectancy at given ages by gender in Spain in 2008 and 1999(in
parenthesis
Men
From age Non-dependent Moderate Severe Full Total
65 14.58 (13.81) 0.72 (0.76) 0.47 (0.36) 0.56 (0.43) 16.33 (15.36)
70 11.11 (10.45) 0.66 (0.71) 0.45 (0.35) 0.56 (0.43) 12.78 (11.93)
75 7.98 (7.48) 0.59 (0.66) 0.43 (0.34) 0.57 (0.43) 9.58 (8.91)
80 5.35 (5.03) 0.52 (0.62) 0.42 (0.32) 0.60 (0.43) 6.89 (6.40)
85 3.30 (3.13) 0.43 (0.57) 0.40 (0.27) 0.63 (0.42) 4.75 (4.39)
90 1.81 (1.76) 0.31 (0.51) 0.36 (0.19) 0.64 (0.41) 3.13 (2.87)
95 0.69 (0.73) 0.16 (0.37) 0.24 (0.09) 0.50 (0.30) 1.58 (1.48)
100 0.27 (0.36) 0.08 (0.33) 0.17 (0.04) 0.47 (0.26) 0.98 (0.98)
105 0.08 (0.14) 0.03 (0.20) 0.08 (0.01) 0.31 (0.15) 0.50 (0.50)
Women
From age Non-dependent Moderate Severe Full Total
65 16.35 (16.15) 1.51 (1.53) 1.07 (0.68) 1.27 (0.86) 20.19 (19.23)
70 12.29 (12.16) 1.37 (1.37) 1.01 (0.66) 1.24 (0.85) 15.91 (15.04)
75 8.60 (8.56) 1.20 (1.18) 0.93 (0.62) 1.20 (0.84) 11.94 (11.20)
80 5.49 (5.51) 0.97 (0.98) 0.83 (0.58) 1.15 (0.80) 8.44 (7.87)
85 3.18 (3.22) 0.72 (0.76) 0.69 (0.51) 1.05 (0.73) 5.64 (5.23)
90 1.70 (1.68) 0.47 (0.57) 0.54 (0.41) 0.87 (0.61) 3.58 (3.27)
95 0.70 (0.65) 0.22 (0.34) 0.31 (0.24) 0.50 (0.36) 1.73 (1.58)
100 0.37 (0.32) 0.11 (0.25) 0.22 (0.17) 0.29 (0.25) 0.98 (0.98)
105 0.20 (0.14) 0.05 (0.14) 0.13 (0.09) 0.12 (0.13) 0.50 (0.50)
Table 5: Proportion of dependence-free life expectancy with respect to total
remaining life expectancy at given ages by gender in Spain in 2008 and 1999(in
parenthesis)
From age Men Women
65 89% (90%) 81% (84%)
70 87% (88%) 77% (81%)
75 83% (84%) 72% (76%)
80 78% (79%) 65% (70%)
85 69% (71%) 56% (62%)
90 58% (61%) 47% (51%)
95 43% (49%) 40% (41%)
100 27% (36%) 37% (32%)
105 17% (29%) 39% (28%)
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(a) Men (b) Women
Figure 3: Disaggregated life expectancy in Spain, 2008
(a) Men (b) Women
Figure 4: Estimated expected remaining lifetime LTC-dependence cost in Spain
given current age in 1999 and 2008
we assimilated the need of LTC to the deﬁnition of dependence given by the
Spanish regulation. This can be controversial because the number of people
with disabilities that require some form of care is diﬀerent from the number of
dependent people as deﬁned by the BVD. Our LTC cost estimation only refers
to care for those who need support, because that’s how dependence is deﬁned
by the Spanish regulations.
Survival probabilities are also taken from the oﬃcial records of the Spanish
Institute of Statistics , for the general population resident in Spain. In order to
obtain the results expressed in (1), (2) and (3) we use raw mortality rates
The maximum age is 105 years, but since data on mortality is unreliable we
assumed that from 99 the yearly probability of death is constant and it is set
equal to 0.5, both for men and women.
Figures 4a and 4b show the estimated expected remaining lifetime LTC costs
from every given age in 1999 and 2008, respectively for men and women.
By looking at Figure 4, we notice the gap between men and women. Due
to longer life expectancy and greater prevalence of dependence, women expect
to incur more LTC costs than men. We also see an expected cost increase
between 1999 and 2008, which is partly due to inﬂation and partly due to the
evolution of longevity and dependence prevalence. The ﬁrst column of Table 6
shows the expected LTC cost for men and women in thousands of euros in 2008
and 1999 (ﬁgures shown in parenthesis) as calculated by the actuarial approach
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Table 6: Estimated expected remaining lifetime LTC in dependence individual
cost in Spain given current age in 2008 and 1999(in parenthesis) in thousand
euros
Men Women
From age LTC cost Incr. 1999-2008 LTC cost Incr. 1999-2008
65 25.6 (22.5) 14% 56.3 (44.8) 26%
70 24.5 (21.6) 13% 53.1 (42.0) 27%
75 23.5 (20.9) 13% 49.2 (38.7) 27%
80 22.8 (20.0) 14% 43.8 (34.7) 26%
85 21.8 (18.7) 17% 36.8 (29.7) 24%
90 20.0 (16.6) 21% 28.4 (23.6) 20%
95 13.8 (11.4) 21% 15.7 (13.9) 12%
100 11.3 (9.5) 18% 9.2 (9.9) -7%
105 6.7 (5.4) 24% 4.5 (5.3) -16%
with an inﬂation evolution of r = 2% yearly. The expected LTC cost increase
between1999 and 2008 is shown in the second column of Table 6.
A man in Spain aged between 65 and 80 expects an average lifetime LTC
cost of about 20 to 25 thousand euros. On the other hand, a woman aged 65
to 75 expects an average lifetime LTC cost about 50 thousand euros, which is
double the expected cost for men of the same age. At age 90 the gap between
men and women is smaller than in previous age groups, but it is still signiﬁcant.
A man aged 90 expects an average lifetime LTC cost of 20 thousand euros, while
a woman expects to spend 28 thousand euros. These results do not mean that
a man aged 65 in 2008 can estimate that in twenty-ﬁve years, when he becomes
90 he will have an expected cost of 20 thousand euros. Deferring expenditure
by twenty-ﬁve years would imply that he will need to account for inﬂation,
longevity increase and the evolution of dependence prevalence. We call this the
cost prediction dynamics, since our forecast needs to take into consideration the
trends of all these three factors together.
A simple calculation using the gap between 1999 and 2008, indicates that
if the average cost increases is about the same as in the past, then expected
lifetime LTC cost would increase about 21% every nine years at age 90. At that
age, the percent increase is about the same, but at earlier ages, the increase is
larger. For instance, a woman that is 38 year old in 2008, if all things stay the
same, should expect lifetime LTC costs at age 65 to be have increasing by 26%
every nine years, so she should estimate her average lifetime LTC costs to be 113,
(56.3×1.263), thousand euros. A increase of 26% every nine years means roughly
that the initial estimated amount doubles every three decades approximately,
while an increase of 15%, which corresponds to the evolution experienced by
the expected lifetime LTC costs for men between 1999 and 2008, means that
the amount doubles in about ﬁve decades.
Our analysis includes the approximation of the estimation of the LTC cost
of dependence distribution. The dependence prevalence rates used in the simu-
lation of individual costs are the same as the ones used in the previous section.
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(a) In 1999 (b) In 2008
Figure 5: Distribution of LTC costs of dependence in Spain for 65 year old
Figure 5 shows the quantile plot for 1999 and 2008 of the lifetime LTC cost
estimated distribution for men and women aged 65 years.
From the quantile plots shown in Figure 5 we see that the majority of indi-
viduals aged 65 do not incur any LTC costs associated to dependence, while a
small percentage can have to spend large amounts of money in LTC services.
The quantile plot indicates that the LTC lifetime cost distribution is very
asymmetric. Under this kind of behaviour, when most citizens do not have any
expenditure while others can have huge economic losses, risk pooling is optimal.
Sharing the cost of LTC by means of public programmes or private insurance,
or a combination of the two, protects the small proportion of individuals who
suﬀer high costs from having to pay them. This sort of cost distribution reminds
of the so called catastrophic risks, where very unlikely events may cause large
economic losses.
Table 7 shows some quantiles from the LTC cost distribution. Both in 2008
and in 1999, we estimate that more than 60% of the population at age 65 has no
lifetime cost on LTC associated to dependence, 80% of men still have no cost,
while 90% would spend less than 111.8 thousand euros over lifetime. Conversely,
the quantile interpretation means that among men aged 65 years, 10% have an
estimated lifetime cost above 111.8 thousand euros, and in the 5% worst cases,
we estimate that those men will require more than 210.9 thousand euros over
their entire lifetime. There is a very small minority of 1% individuals that have
an estimated lifetime cost above 314.6 thousand euros.
In real, aggregated terms this means that, since there were 201, 960 men in
Spain aged 65 in 2008, over 2, 000 men aged 65 have an estimated lifetime LTC
cost above 300 thousand euros. These results also indicate that the average
level of accumulated wealth at age 65 is possibly not enough to cover that much
money for small but signiﬁcant population group. Moreover, the diﬀerence
between quantiles in 1999 and in 2008 indicates that the distribution has shifted
to the right, but non proportionally because the 95% quantile has shifted more
than the others. The interpretation is that the 5% worst cases for men are
comparatively much worse in 2008 than they were in 1999.
For women, the quantiles shown in Table 7 are even more extreme than for
men. Both in 2008 and in 1999, we estimate that more than 60% of the women
at age 65 will have no lifetime cost on LTC associated to dependence, but 70%
of women have an estimated cost under 69.2 thousand euros, 80% of women
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Table 7: Lifetime LTC-dependence cost in Spain for people aged 65 years in
2008 and 1999 (in parenthesis)
Quantile Men Women
60% 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0)
70% 0.0 (0.0) 69.2 (52.3)
80% 0.0 (0.0) 117.7 (95.1)
90% 111.8 (81.0) 251.2 (241.3)
95% 210.9 (158.8) 304.7 (301.7)
99% 314.6 (296.3) 346.5 (345.8)
Cost is expressed in thousand euros
aged 65 would spend less than 117.7 thousand euros and 90% would spend less
than 257.2 thousand euros over their lifetime. All quantiles for women exceed
the estimated corresponding quantiles for men. This is what was expected from
the data on longevity and prevalence for women. Among women aged 65 years,
10% have an estimated lifetime cost above 251.1 thousand euros, and for the
5% of women needing the largest amount of funds for LTC, we estimate that
they will require more than 304.7 thousand euros. A group corresponding to 1%
of women aged 65 years have an estimated lifetime cost above 346.5 thousand
euros. Again, in aggregated terms this means that, since there were 221, 216
women in Spain aged 65 in 2008, over 2, 000 women have an estimated LTC
cost much above 300 thousand euros. The diﬀerence between quantiles in 1999
and in 2008 for women again indicates that the distribution of LTC cost has
shifted, but non-proportionally because the highest quantiles have now shifted
less than the others. This means that the cost increase has not aﬀected the
highest quantiles, but so a small group of women, but instead much pressure is
excerpted on a larger group of women, i.e. those having costs above the 70%
quantile.
In total, when taking into account the distribution for men and women, we
estimate that more than 4, 000 Spanish people aged 65 in 2008 require more
than 300 thousand euros each, to cover the cost of LTC over their lifetime. It
is the family and the public system that can help those individuals to be able
to aﬀord the expenditure.
An additional result is that in 2008 the mean for the distribution estimate
for men equals 28.6 (in 1999, it was 25.1) whereas the expectation estimate at
age 65 with the actuarial method is 25.6 (it was 22.5). For women aged 65 years,
in 2008, the mean of the distribution estimate is 61.6 (in 1999, it was 49.3) thou-
sand euros, whereas the actuarial estimate is 53.6 (it was 44.8). We conclude
that the mean estimate obtained from the actuarial estimation approach is un-
derestimating the expected lifetime LTC cost given by the distribution method.
We note that the distribution approach implemented here may be inducing some
positive bias when estimating cost.
The last part of our analysis is directed towards evaluating the impact of
the current LTC public system in Spain on the cost distribution and also on the
expected LTC costs. We have implemented the simplest scenario, which corre-
sponds to considering that any individual will receive from the public system,
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Table 8: Estimated expected remaining lifetime LTC in dependence individual
cost in Spain given current age in 2008 , when allocations from the public system
reduce cost
Men Women
From age (*)t Reduction (*) Reduction
65 25.6 18.3 29% 56.3 39.6 30%
70 24.5 17.2 30% 53.1 37.1 30%
75 23.5 16.3 31% 49.2 33.8 31%
80 22.8 15.4 32% 43.8 29.4 33%
85 21.8 14.2 35% 36.8 24.0 35%
90 20.0 12.5 37% 28.4 18.0 37%
95 13.8 8.2 41% 15.7 9.6 39%
100 11.3 6.3 44% 9.2 5.6 40%
105 6.7 3.6 46% 4.5 2.7 40%
Cost is expressed in thousand euros
(*) Allocations from the public LTC system reduce lifetime cost
Table 9: Quantiles of lifetime LTC cost in Spain for people aged 65 years in
2008, when allocations from the public system reduce cost
Men Women
Quantile (*) Reduction (*) Reduction
60% 0.0 0.0 − 0.0 0.0 −
70% 0.0 0.0 − 69.2 68.3 −1.3%
80% 0.0 0.0 − 117.7 90.5 −23.5%
90% 111.8 84.9 −24.0% 251.2 157.8 −37.2%
95% 210.9 136.9 −35.1% 304.7 189.0 −38.0%
99% 314.6 211.8 −32.7% 346.5 232.6 −32.9%
Cost is expressed in thousand euros
(*) Allocations from the public LTC system reduce lifetime cost
an allocation corresponding to his or her degree of dependence. For that pur-
pose we have assumed that the real cost of care when accounting for the public
support is the one shown on Table 3 minus the average maximum allocation
shown on Table 1 for each particular degree. This assumption implies that the
yearly cost, once the individual receives support from the public LTC system,
would be 8, 539, 02 euros for those having degree 3, 7, 332, 19 euros for those in
degree 2 and 13, 917.45 euros for those in degree 1, because for this latter group
there is no public allowance.
Once the LTC public system is taken into account in the estimates for 2008,
the expected LTC using the actuarial approach is reduced and quantiles using
the distribution approach also diminish. These comparisons are shown in Tables
8 and 9. Both the reduction in the expected cost and in quantiles is about 30%,
both for men and women.
Our results show even if there is an increasing trend of costs in a decade,
that the impact of the current public system funding on the total lifetime cost
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Figure 6: Distribution of LTC costs of dependence in Spain for people aged 65
in 2008 with LTC public system, by gender
distribution at a given age is substantial and reduces the expected cost and the
risk of an extreme expenditure. Therefore, we ﬁnd evidence that the existence
of the public LTC system shifts the distribution to the left by reducing the cost
of care for many individuals and removes the extremes. This eﬀect is clearly
shown in Figure ?? where we see that for people aged 65 the quantile plot
presents less extreme cases when the public LTC is in force. So, the curve for
men and women when the public LTC system is introduced is signiﬁcantly below
the curve when individuals have to aﬀord all LTC costs. This down shift shows
that public coverage acts as a compulsory insurance.
8 Discussion and conclusions
As many experts indicate, health and social services must reinforce prevention
to extend duration of active life among the elderly. In our analysis we have seen
that three factors inﬂuence the increase of lifetime LTC cost in the last decade,
namely the increase of longevity, a longer duration in the state of dependence
and price of care services. Social policies should be devoted to reduce the length
of time spent in a state of dependence by promoting active life and they should
also dictate rules for the market to provide eﬃcient services with a price change
in line with inﬂation.
Social protection should not set priority on moderate dependence and people
non-eligible, who still need care. We have seen that very extreme cases of
lifetime LTC cost exist, so establishing a public LTC systems aimed at severe
cases reduces the risk of incurring extreme costs. It is then necessary to make
people understand that a LTC can only be an eﬃcient risk mitigating tool if
targeting the large costs. The welfare system and pensions should take care of
more frequent cases with relative low costs.
There are features of the Spanish case reform that have remained beyond
the scope of this article. One of them is that there should be more control of the
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assessment scores given to applicants for services from the public system, so that
medical and social teams would be equally qualiﬁed and their evaluations peer
reviewed. There is an urgent need to monitor existing deviations in some regions
between the expected number of eligible individuals and the actual number of
allocations given. Clarifying vague concepts in the scoring scale is necessary, as
well as understanding how, why and when should the oﬃcial score weights be
changed. There are opinions in favor of removing the three level classiﬁcation
of dependence, so that every point given on the measurement scale is linked
to some kind of proportional allocation. The main drawback for this proposal
is that some services, unlike cash, cannot be assigned points in a proportional
manner. In fact, one person may get only one form of care, for instance, a
residence. Another disadvantage is that not having a limited number of severity
levels makes it more diﬃcult to design public policies aimed to address the worst
cases. One more suggestion is to introduce means-tested co-payments, but this
can lead to moral hazard, because wealth can be transferred to third-parties in
order to obtain public subsidies. In fact this can have a deterrence eﬀect towards
extending private insurance, similar to the phenomenon observed in the United
States resulting from the way the Medicare system operates, where the market
for private LTC coverage has remained very small (Miller et al., 2009).
Our analysis can help design campaigns to promote public awareness and
show that the public system should increase assistance in kind, and reduce
allocations in cash to be more eﬃcient and target the extreme cases. The
calculation of lifetime costs can also help us address sustainability of public
funding, in the future years. It may also assist us to deﬁne adequate partnership
and complementarity between public and private insurance funding, in terms of
the impact of public funds on the individual LTC cost distribution.
The LTC insurance market in Spain is still very immature (Pinquet and
Guille´n, 2008). The possibility to deduct LTC insurance premiums from taxes
in conjunction with pension plans has been pointed out as a key driver and it
has already been permitted, but to a very limited extend. Currently, market
premiums are still expensive. For instance, a 1,000 monthly annuity in the event
of full dependence is priced at about 265 euros for a man and 492 euros for a
woman age 50. The market tends to reject this sort of product and would prefer
some alternative where at least part of the cumulated insurance premium could
be passed on to heirs if no dependence annuity has been received. Otherwise,
consumers feel that money going into LTC insurance premiums is lost savings.
Economic recession periods do not favor the development of LTC insurance,
but the decrease of house prices shows that if this is the only form of savings
then it can be very vulnerable to price ﬂuctuations. In fact, some traditional
forms of savings subject to market or liquidity risk may not be a good option
to protect against the possibility of high lifetime LTC cost.
We would like to add to our discussion that there are some limitations in our
analysis. One is that we have assumed equal mortality rates for all subpopula-
tions of the same gender. This means that we have used two mortality tables,
one for men and another for women, but no diﬀerence between the mortality
of dependent and non-dependent has been assumed. Moreover, our methodol-
ogy assumes a discrete time framework, which allows for one transition a year
between states. Since we have used age groups of one year, we have quite an
accurate estimate of the prevalence for every age and so we believe that the loss
of precision is rather small. A continuous-time model, like the semi-Markovian
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one (see, D’Amico et al., 2009), with transition probabilities depending on the
duration of a given state, would demand a much more complex mathematical
setting.
Another limitation in our analysis is that we have only considered LTC costs
associated with the deﬁnition of dependence in the Spanish legislation. We
are indeed aware that people that would be classiﬁed as non-dependent by the
Spanish scale, may still need some form of care and that including this extended
deﬁnition of LTC would increase the estimated cost distribution. We have been
very restrictive in the deﬁnition of care need, and so this is the main reason why
our results diﬀer from the ones one would get for the American Medicare LTC
cost planning tool, which considers a diﬀerent deﬁnition of severity (Stevenson
et al. 2010).
Our results can also be used to show the impact of the current public system
funding on the total lifetime cost distribution at a given age. We have concluded
that the existence of the public systems shifts the distribution to the left by
reducing the cost of care for individuals and removes the extreme cases: This
means that the public coverage has the same result as a compulsory insurance.
A ﬁnal point for discussion is the diﬀerence between the two methods used
in our presentation. The actuarial method is very straightforward and can be
used to compare the expected lifetime LTC cost at diﬀerent ages, or planning
horizons. Its main disadvantage is that only the expected value is predicted,
and not the entire distribution. On the other hand, the second method we have
used, which is the estimation of the lifetime LTC cost distribution, changes for
every given age. Here we have only computed the distribution for people aged
65 years. It is more diﬃcult to compare the distribution than the expectation,
but the distribution estimate helps to understand the enormous variability of
lifetime LTC cost among a given cohort. Both methods presented in this article
can incorporate more sophisticated inﬂation assumptions compared to the ﬂat
rate assumed here and, if necessary, the mortality diﬀerences between dependent
and non-dependent individuals. An extra feature of the second approach is the
possibility to estimate quantiles and probability intervals. The later has not
been presented here, but we can predict the probability that lifetime LTC costs
fall between two limits.
Our conclusion is that individual lifetime LTC cost prediction due to need
of support from others shows signiﬁcant diﬀerences for men and women, and a
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent rate of growth in the last decade in Spain. We believe that
diﬀerences in longevity and in prevalence of dependence are the main explana-
tion for the gap between genders. We have also estimated that a relatively small
percentage of both men and women at age 65 will incur very high lifetime LTC
costs compared to the vast majority of individuals, who will not have a depen-
dence situation during life and therefore will have no LTC cost. This ﬁnding is
similar to the studies carried out in the United States (Brown and Finkelstein,
2009, Stevenson) and in the United Kingdom (Forder and Fernandez, 2009).
Finally, we have seen that a public system or a compulsory insurance aimed
at covering the most extreme situations removes part of the extremes in the cost
distribution and, therefore acts as an eﬀective risk reducing mechanism, so that
the most risk averse individuals should be the ones more in favor of combining
compulsory and voluntary LTC insurance. Most consumers feel that money
going into LTC insurance premiums is lost savings, without knowing the size
of risk when estimating the LTC cost distribution. We have calculated the risk
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of LTC cost using a quantile and we have seem that the Spanish public LTC
system reduces the risk of LTC cost distribution by approximately one third.
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Appendix
Table 10: Weights for BVD calculation in Spain 2010 by age group
no IADLs with IADLs
Type of activity 7-10 11-17 18+ 7-10 11-17 18+
Cannot pay attention by looking or listening 3.106 3.23125 3.08
Cannot learn to read, write, count (or calculate),
copy or learn how to handle devices
3.106 3.23125 3.08
Cannot perform simple tasks without help or su-
pervision
3.106 3.23125 3.08
Cannot perform complex tasks without help or
supervision
3.106 3.23125 3.08
Cannot maintain the body in the same position
without help or supervision
5.5 5.5 4.7 1.21 1.21 1.1
Cannot change body position without help or su-
pervision
5.5 5.5 4.7 0.99 0.99 0.9
Cannot walk or move around the house without
help or supervision
13.4 13.4 12.3 13.2 13.2 12.1
Cannot walk or move around outside the house
without help or supervision
12.3 9.225 9.15 14 10.5 9.674
Cannot move using transportation as a passenger
without help or supervision
1.5375 1.525 1.75 1.6125
Cannot drive without help 1,5375 1.525 1.75 1.6125
Cannot wash or dry him/herself without help or
supervision
9.6 9.6 8.8 8.7 8.7 8
Cannot take care of his/her body without help or
supervision
3.2 3.2 2.9 2.2 2.2 2
Cannot use the toilet (urination) without help or
supervision
6.44 6.44 5.92 3.04 3.04 2.8
Cannot use the toilet (defection) without help or
supervision
9.66 9.66 8.88 4.56 4.56 4.2
Cannot dress or undress him/herself without help
or supervision
12.9 12.9 11.9 12.6 12.6 11.6
Cannot eat or drink without help or supervision 18.3 18.3 16.8 10.9 10.9 10
Cannot organize or do the shopping or carry the
goods without help or supervision
2 2
Cannot prepare meals without help or supervision 3.6 3.6
Cannot do household chores without help or su-
pervision
2.4 2.4
Cannot follow medical prescriptions without help
or supervision
1.6 1.6 1.45 6 6 5.5
Cannot avoid danger in daily lie without help or
supervision
1.6 1.6 1.45 6 6 5.5
Cannot show feelings. respect or care to others 0.464 0.4084 0.3424
Cannot establish or maintain family relationships 0.464 0.4083 0.3423
Cannot establish or maintain relationships or sex-
ual partners
0.464 0.4083 0.3423
Cannot establish or maintain a relationship with
friends. neighbours. acquaintances and col-
leagues
1.392 1.225 1.027
Cannot establish or maintain a relationship with
subordinates. equal or senior
1.392 1.225 1.027
Enforced July 12th, 2010. Adapted from Bolet´ın Oﬁcial del Estado
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